Adaptation of the acoustic reflex.
The characteristics of acoustic reflex adaptation were studied in human subjects. Contralateral stapedial reflex measurements were made by monitoring changes in acoustic conductance and susceptance with a 220-Hz probe. The reflex activators included four tonal stimuli (500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz) and broadband noise presented for 180 s at 96, 104, and 112 dB SPL. The data are presented as change in acoustic admittance and in percent of maximum admittance change. The static admittance of the ear was found to drift systematically toward lower admittance values in the absence of contralateral stimulation. All stimulus conditions demonstrated some reflex adaptation. The half-life and time of onset of adaptation were found to vary directly with intensity and inversely with frequency. The effects of stimulus parameters on the rates of reflex adaptation are discussed. A previously described exponential model of reflex adaptation provided a reasonable first approximation to the data.